Co-op Connections® Healthy Savings

Lab Testing
Co-op Connections now helps cover the costs associated with getting an
accurate diagnosis and effective treatment. Members receive discounts of
10% to 60% on typical costs for blood tests.

BENEFIT HIGHLIGHTS






Multilingual customer service staff
Priority appointment scheduling
Scheduling with open or closed imaging equipment based on specific needs or member preference.
Coast-to-coast network with hours of operation from 8:00 a.m.–8:30 p.m. EST
No limit to the number of times you may use this service

How to Use
1. Call 877-281-7042 and identify yourself with the code R-NEWB to schedule an appointment; or, visit
www.findyourlab.com to locate a provider and schedule an appointment.
2. By phone, a representative can discuss the draw site locations and test options. You will need to provide
your group ID whether scheduling by phone or online.
3. You will be referred to the lab nearest you. DirectLabs provides the necessary order. You must have the
requisition form from DirectLabs prior to going to the lab/PSC.
4. Confidential test results are available to you within 24–48 hours on most tests.
Tests Available Exceptions noted in list of providers on page 2
Routine clinical laboratory collections, pediatric, occupational urine drug screen collections, hair, radar (point of
collection tests, saliva alcohol, and H. Pylori breath tests.
Lab Savings Examples
Test

Retail Price

Your Price

You Save

Comprehensive Wellness
$535
Profile*

$97

$448

Prostate-Specific Antigen $107

$49

$63

Thyroid Panel w/Thyroid$174
Stimulating Hormone

$45

$133

*

Comprehensive Wellness Profile (CWP) with 50+ results includes: cbc, lipids, kidney, liver, glucose, electrolytes, bone and minerals.

Providers within ECI REC’s service area*

LABCORP
3400 DEXTER CT
STE 205
DAVENPORT, IA 52807
(563) 344-6690
- Does not offer hair or saliva alcohol testing

LABCORP
2104 CEDARWOOD DR
STE 202
MUSCATINE, IA 52761
(563) 264-0776

LABCORP
2615 NORTHGATE DR
STE B
IOWA CITY, IA 52245
(319) 337-3292
- Does not offer saliva alcohol testing

*Provider list accurate and complete as of the spring of 2015. To locate up-to-date providers, visit www.healthysavings.coop.
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